
140 ATHERTON AVENUE, ATHERTON

AT A GLANCE

• Circa 1926 home, extensively renovated in 2001 on 1 acre

• 3 bedrooms, each with en suite bath, plus a powder room

• 2-bedroom, 1-bath guest house with kitchen

• Approximately 5,395 total square feet

 - Main home: 3,390 sq. ft.

 - Guest house: 1,205 sq. ft.

 - Detached 3-car garage: 590 sq. ft.

 - Storage and Mech rooms: 210 sq. ft.

• Main level: foyer, powder room, living room with fireplace, 
dining room, library, butler’s pantry, kitchen, breakfast 
room, family room, elevator

• Upper level: primary bedroom suite, two bedroom suites, 
elevator

• Lower level: wine cellar

• Guest house: living room with fireplace, kitchen, 
two bedrooms, bath, laundry

• Detached 3-car garage plus plenty of storage room and 
half-bath

• Just over one gated acre (approximately 43,775 square feet)

Located on Atherton’s eponymous street, 140 Atherton Avenue 
unites classic and timeless elegance with today’s luxury, all while 
maintaining the home’s circa 1926 heritage. A gated entrance 
and ivy-covered wall offer complete privacy from the street 
beyond and lead to this extra-deep lot in a beautiful location 
dotted with towering redwoods. The verdant splendor begins 
with a vast stretch of lawn at the front, which continues into the 
rear grounds, intersected with crushed-stone paths and vast 
brick terraces, including a grand centralized entertaining space 
complete with dining gazebo.

The main home is beautifully finished with hardwood floors 
and crown moldings extending throughout, while rich cherry 
wood accents in the customized library and on bookshelves 
cleverly conceal functional utility closets. The classic formal 
living room and formal dining room are catered by a gourmet 
kitchen appointed with white cabinetry and granite slab counters, 
including breakfast bar seating. There is also a casual dining 
area, which includes a hidden passageway in the floor that 
operates electronically to reveal a spiral staircase leading down to 
a customized wine cellar. Providing wonderful space for everyday 
enjoyment is the family room, fully open to the kitchen and with 
heat-efficient wood stove insert in the brick fireplace. An elevator 
provides alternate access to the home’s three bedroom suites on 
the upper level, including the primary suite with luxurious bath. 
Additional accommodations are found in the well-appointed two-
bedroom guest house with full kitchen, privately located at the 
rear of the property.

ELEGANTLY APPOINTED HOME WITH 2-BEDROOM GUEST HOUSE
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DETAILS OF THE HOME – PUBLIC ROOMS

Entrance  Preceding the front entrance is an expansive and 
gated stretch of lawn beyond an ivy-covered wall providing 
complete privacy from the street; a pedestrian iron gate opens 
to a large terrace of natural brick bordered in boxwood hedges; 
the front door is inset with beveled edge glass panes

Foyer  Hardwood floors and crown moldings are introduced and 
continue throughout the home; an oak staircase with wrought iron 
railing and center carpet leads to the upper level, also serviced by 
an elevator; a powder room serves the main living areas 

Living Room  Step down from the foyer to this formal venue 
with fireplace set within a floor-to-ceiling wall of natural brick that 
integrates two windows and distinctive architectural angles; an 
expansive window overlooks the front grounds; elevated from 
the living room and serving as a segue to the adjoining library are 
custom bookshelves that secretly conceal a furnace closet and 
water heater closet

Library  Double French doors open from the living room to the 
library, which features cherry wood wainscot, moldings, and 
bookshelves, plus cabinetry on two walls topped with verde 
marble slab

Dining Room  Expansive window overlooks the front grounds, 
a textured woven wallpaper adorns the walls, and a rock crystal 
chandelier with mini lampshades hangs in the center of the room

Butler’s Pantry  Full wall customized with a built-in desk center 
and overhead cabinetry, plus additional cabinetry topped with 
granite slab counter, Bosch dishwasher, two warming drawers, 
and a sink

Kitchen  White cabinetry is topped in granite slab with glazed 
tile backsplash and decorative medallion behind the cooktop; a 
peninsula counter provides breakfast bar seating, plus there is a 
large casual dining area with built-in banquette seating in a bay 
window beneath a tray ceiling with chandelier 

Wine Cellar  A hidden panel in the casual dining area floor is 
electronically lifted to reveal a spiral staircase that descends to a 
fully customized wine cellar including racking and natural cooling

Appliances  Thermador Professional 6-burner gas cooktop and 
griddle; 2 Thermador ovens, Bosch dishwasher, and Sub-Zero 
refrigerator/freezer

Family Room  Fully open to the kitchen with fireplace 
with integrated energy-efficient wood stove, floor-to-ceiling 
bookshelves, and French doors to the rear grounds; recessed 
lights dot the ceiling in the kitchen and family room

Offered at $7,250,000

For video, floor plans, additional photos, and information, visit 

www.140Atherton.com

DETAILS OF THE HOME – 
PERSONAL ACCOMMODATIONS

Primary Bedroom Suite  Expansive bedroom has a wide 
window overlooking the front grounds, a walk-in closet, and en 
suite private bath with tile floor, dual-sink granite-topped vanity, 
tub, frameless-glass tiled shower, and private commode room

Bedroom Suite 2  Spacious front-facing bedroom has a 
chandelier, full wall of closets plus a walk-in closet, and en suite 
bath with tile floor, pedestal sink, and tub with overhead shower 
surrounded in colorful tile

Bedroom Suite 3  Also spacious in scale, the bedroom has a 
chandelier, walk-in closet, and en suite tiled bath with console 
sink and glass-enclosed tub with overhead shower surrounded in 
colorful tile

Detached Guest House  Living room with fireplace and three 
sets of double French doors at the front and on the rear wall 
opening to a private patio; full kitchen features white cabinetry 
topped in granite slab, an island with counter seating, plus 
Samsung gas range, Bosch dishwasher, and Amana refrigerator; 
two bedrooms, one with ceiling fan and French doors to the front 
patio; bath with granite-topped vanity and large glass-enclosed 
tiled shower; laundry closet with side-by-side washer and dryer

OTHER FEATURES OF THE PROPERTY

• Built-in sound speakers in some rooms

• Refurbished elevator with phone

• Walk-up attic access from one of the bedrooms

• Concealed upstairs laundry closet with stacked Electrolux 
washer and dryer

• Air conditioning on the upper level

• Oversized 2-car detached garage with ample storage room 
and half-bath

• Copper gutters and downspouts

• An elevated brick patio extends off the kitchen and 
family room

• A separate expansive brick terrace, between the main home 
and guest house, has a gazebo for outdoor dining

• Level stretches of lawn define both the front and rear grounds

• Two large, raised beds for vegetables, plus numerous citrus 
trees
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